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Eastern Teachers 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
I-NO. 11 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 194C 
ted Pianist Gives Recita l 
Health �ducation Bui lding 
i,L.f r , 1 e at eastern 
·Fi l m  Receives 
Premier Showing 
Men of Col lege Honor Grid 
T earn at Stag Ath letic Banquet 
Austrhn 
will entertain Ea�t.ern stu-
music lovers of the snr-
territory at a piano con-
8 p. m. this evening, in 
d Entertainment course 
dner, the daughter of an 
soldier, w as born i�1 Vien­
the strife and turmoil of 
War. Her first acquaint-
music came at t.he age 
Prodigy 
Spark Plug Club 
Sponsors Movie 
Plans for 'the premier showing of 
the new Eastern State club color 
I motion pictUl'e film, "Life at East-1 ern," scheduled for 8 p. m., w.ed­
nesday, Dec. 11, in the health edu-1 cation building have taken on a 
Billy Rose flavor, reminiscent of the 
New York and San Francisco world 
I fair expositions, according to an-1 nouncements made Tuesday by club 
1 officers. 
--- -- - ------ --� Popular Columnist 
Entertains as Speaker Friend of Famous 
To climax the fall sports season at 
I Eastern, the Men's Union will spon-
sor its annual athletic honor ban-
quet on Monday evening, Dec. 9. c. 
I William Duncan of the Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger staff will be 
I the principal speaker. A newspaperman for 20 years, 
Duncan has ·3pecialized in inter­
viewing. From 1933 through 1936 
he serv.ed as president of the Phila­
delphia Sporting Writers associa­
tion and since 1936 has been chair­
man of the association's board of 
governors. 
when she used to sit in the ! Takes 40 Minutes Meets Leading Athletes 
and Jisteri to the organ- Poldi Mildner On the screen will be the film, ap- As an interviewer, Duncan has met 
personally most of the leaders in 
sport and numbers Mickey Coch­
rane, Al Simmons, Dizzy Dean, Ted 
Lyons, Harry Stuhldreher and Dick 
She soon began to pick proximately 40 minutes, packed full ------ --- ---
gay tunes on the piano, of activity on the Eastern campus--
er the guidance Of a !'>ym- Defe":1Se Program all in natural colors. P. H. Kinsel aunt, her musical trahling of Edwardsville, who took the pic-
When she was nine, her tures, reports that the film will be I Harlow (Harvard coach) among his 
intimate friends. He has interview­
ed dozens of others, including Bucky 
I Walters, Jimmy Wilson, Joe DiMag­gio, and Tony Galento. He will tell 
about them in his address, "Close 
turther progress in t11e mus- SeS c aCI I 1es for rehearsals before the show next Bill Duncan wishes almost pro'ied a bar I 
u 
r I F · 1 ·t• delivered this week, in ample time 
d, but the protests of her Wednesday. --- -
and aunt convinced him \ Will Train Fifteen A certainerement of secrecycloak- s h c shou1d have more training. M h' ed plans for the premier, but club Op S apture First Concert I T 0 Run QC Ines members did vol�nteer some �nfor- I I Ups of Famous Athletes." I mat10n. Preceding the picture s h I t• H age Of 11, P?idi Mildner Facilities Of the Industrial Arts de- there will be a stage show, highlight I c 0 as IC on ors fu-st concert 111 the Vien- partment at Eastern will be use1 of which will be a 15-piece campus' Duncan is a graduate of Gettys­burg college, Alma Mater of Coach I Charles P. Lantz and Dean of Men 
rt Hall. So great an im- I . h t M · 1 t t · t I F h . . . as a part of the national defense O I C es ra. us1ca en er ammen res men Place did the young piamst make . . . . and novelty numbers will be built Guests of honor at the banquet eng ged •o play wi'll trammg program aocordmO' to plac1s I S d H · h · H. F. Heiler. was a " . � . ' 0 around the orchestra. econ IQ est will be the members of the 1940 na Symphony 01chest1:i. which have been completed by c,Ol- . . football and cross country squads 
f 1 concert tour of . . � . O rchestra. Imitates Wh1teman's f a success u . · - , 1ege officials and C. A. Bell, ;:,,prmg- . , Last year's sophomore class cap- and the coaches. Pold1 decided to come to field state director of trade and in- When asked if the orchestra would t d th h. h t be 1 "I Clubs Cancel Meetings . ' ' · · h't , ure e ig es num r of pace,, · In 1932, at th3 age 0• 17• dustrial education for the sta,te be somethmg llke Paul W 1 eman s, . . As a special tribute to the Pan-
od'g w h' iled as a . · Dr Rudolph Anfin"on one of the I on the High Honors llst for the en- . pr 1 Y as 2- ' board of vocational educat10n. · "' ' . . Lhers, who have turned m the best by Ame'.ican critics, but . de- Easter�. State club sp?ns?rs 'Vho. is tire school year of 1939-40. They season on the gridiron since 1930, acclaim, the young pian- Training Is Varied supervismg the orgamzation vf t!le placed five, while the junior and members of the Charleston Rotary t returned home becau . .,;e Training will be offered for metal group, did not say, "No." . . 'senior classes placed two each; club, the Charleston Kiwanis club, dif ficulty with the English working machine operators, with Owen Harlan, club president, said freshman, one, making a total of and the Charleston Chamber of 
lime that she doe" not spend 
icing piano is usually de­
to reading the iiv.es of the 
composers. In the summer 
·ving and swimmir,g afford 
of relaxation after a hard 
tour. Miss Mildncr appears 
leston through the co-spo.'l­
of 35 neighboring new�;pa.­
d the college Entertainment 
mour Signs 
lef ield Ba l let 
ttlefield Ballet, a world-fa­
ballet company with a full 
y orchestra a.ccompani­
has been added as a high-
ttraction of this season's en­
ent course, according to an 
cement from Dr. Glenn H. 
, head of the entertainment 
who signed the contract re­
. Their performance is sched­
Feb. 3. 
Acclaim 
· ed in the principal capi­
Europe and in the leading 
Of the United States where 
ve performed, the Littlefield 
y is said to be "writing Am­
ballet history." 
m is indeed fortunate to be 
secure such high-class en­
nt," said Dr. Seymour. 
college contracted the group 
h the agency of Paul H. Stoes, 
ough whom Eastern obtain­
lli first rate attractions as the 
ack Chorus and the Ballet 
Reveals Program 
rding to Mr. Stoes the tenta­
trogram for the performance 
b. 3 will consist! of "Aurora's 
· ," by Tschaikowsky; the 
IS "Cafe Society,'' with music 
erde Grofe, a number whi·ch 
ys a situation in a high class 
d "pokes delicious humor" at 
e of people who frequent 
laces. The third ballet is the 
Dance" by Dave Guion. The 
·Classes meeting from 6 to 11 p. m. "All indications point toward a big- 10 High Honor students last year. commerce have cancelled their reg­Monday through Friday of each ger evening of entertainment than Sophomores also placed the high- ular meetings scheduled for the week. John Knecht, an industrial we had last spring with 'Sidewalks est number on the Honors list week of Dec. 9 and will attend the mechanic from . Ma�too.n, will be in of u�,opolis,' the faculty varieties I 
wh
.
ich reads as follows: 16 sopho� banquet. 
charge of the instruction. 
, 
show. mores, 10 freshmen, six seniors, and According to pre en t plans at-
The enrollment quota of 15 men is Ryan Preuares Exhibit three juniors. tendance at the banquet will be lim-
expected to be reached on !"'ov. 25. 1 Fred R;an, Warbler phctographer' To mak.e High Honors a student ited to 300. The dinner will be serv-One-half of the men are ass1gnerl to d f th A t ft St d' j must rec.eJVe A in three credits and ed in the women's gymnasium of . . an manager o e r era u 10, the class by the WPA office rn De- 1 d . f pus A or B in the fourth A in two the Health Education building. 1a·:; prepare a series o cam' · c�tur, while the o.ther h�lf are as- scenes and activities in color, which credits, B in one, and B or C in Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis, signed by the National Employment .11 b h'b't d . tl f' t floor the fourth gives a student honors. and Rotary member·3 will receive tic-ff' · M tt w1 e ex 1 1 e m 1e irs . 0 tee m a oon. corridor of the main building next j kets through their organizations. A 
Each Learns Machine Operation Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dean Asks '41 Grads iimited number of tickets for other 
The object of the program is to heralding the showing of the color . townspeople have been placed on 
d t
. · t f'l To Fill Out Blanks sale at King Brothers Book store. train machine operators. Accor - I mo 10n pie ur.e i m. 
ing to the plans announced, each Admission to the show will be 15 Limit Attendance to Men 
man will learn how to operate all cents per person. Proceeds will .be A notice from the office of Dean F. As is traditional with the Men's 
the proces·3es on a given machine. used in financing the production of A. Beu reads as follow3: Union athletic honor banquet, at-
As soon as the man indicates his the picture and for equipment to use "All candidates for graduation in �endan�e will be limited to men. To 
mastery of the machine, his na:11e in showing it before county Eastern 1941 from the two-year diploma take charge of arrangements for the 
is placed on the employable list. Al- state club3, service clubs, high course or t.he four-year degree course banquet the following committees 
though enrollees pay no fees. they 1 school guidance classes and other must see that the prop.er blank is have been announced by Robert 
must make an agreement to accept interested groups. Tickets will go on filled out and on file at the Dean's Mirus, president of the Men's Un-
employment whenever and wherever sale Friday. office by Dec. 14. Most of the can- ion: program - Elbert Fairchild, 
it becomes available. dictates filled out these blanks last ,chairman, Ervin Kirchhofer, Russell 
The entire program, including the spring, but if you have not done so, Myers; decorations-Al Long, chair-
ch I G S e Please get one of these blank·� from man Wayne Challacombe Joe Zup salary of the instructor, is being ape oers e � ' ' -financed by the federal government - Dean Beu at once. sich; tickets-Bill Wise, chairman, 
t of the national defense D F 
"This does not apply to those who Earl Conley, Burdette Constant; as a par ramat·1c arce are only certificating." I menu-Ervin Kirchhofer, chairman, program. Elbert Fairchild, Al Long. All com-
'DeMille' 
e I I mitteemen are members of the Men's "So to Bed," a three act duodrama, ommerce nstrUCtOrS . . · I Union executive board. was presented m chapel today by • 
the coffer-Miller players. The play \ Attend Noshvil le Confo 
was a farce-comedy which took place 
h 1 J ack Couch Joins in London during the Restoration of Dr. James M. T ompson, head 01 • 
Charles the Second. The charac- Eastern's Commerce department, Army A1 r Corps 
ters were Samuel Pepys clerk of the I and two commercial staff members, 1 
Act of n .vy and his 
'
wife played 1 Stanley Robinson and . Earl S. Dick- Jack Aden Couch '43, is one of the 
b �es.s C�ffer and Marth; Miller- erson journeyed to Nashville, Ten- one hundred and fifty-two young doffer. nessee to attend the annual meet- men from Illinois, Michigan, and 
Thi-3 afternoon, at 3 p. m. , the 
Ccffer-Miller players will entertain 
the training school children with a 
puppet show. One of two plays will 
be shown, either "The Leg.end of 
Sleepy Hollow" or "Grammer Gur­
ton's Needle." 
Newman Club 
Meets at Rectory 
ing of the Southern Business Edu- Wisconsin who reported for element­
·�ation Association which was held ary training as Flying Cadets on 
there last week. I Nov. 27. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
College men. honor grid. harrier 
Monday .. .. Page 1. column 5. 
team� at athletic banquet, 
Poldi Mildner, Viennese \•irt,uoso appears on 
Course urogram tonii:-ht . . . .  Pa.ire 1. column 1. 
Entertainment 
Eastern griclrlers con berths on all-confetence teams; Glenn, 
unanimous choice .... iPage r.. column 1. 
Music students present sec®d in series of recitals .. . .  Page 2, 
rolwnn 1. 
wo ballets, according to Mr. P. H. Kinsel, "director" of the movie, 
are American in every detail. "Life At Eastern." 
Elementary Conference attracts teachers . . . Page 8, column 1. 
Catherine Hughes, president of the 
Newman club has announced that I the first meeting of the winter quar­
ter will ,be held on Tuesday eve­
ning, Dec. 10 at 7:30 p. m. in the 
parish club rooms of the St. Charles 1 
rectory. 1------------------------------...J
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 
Music Majors Present  Second 
I n  Series of Student Recita l s  
Commerce Teachers1 Former �I Athlete 
Pay Wolfes Visit Takes Alta r  Vows Dr. James M. Thompson, Mr. Earl 
TC J-/igh Crown 
Stunt Night Ro' 
TC High school will present] 
Solo Artists Show 
Va riety of Talent 
·---------- ·----- S. Dickerson, and Mr. Stanley Rob- Marries Sweetheart nua1 stunt night and cororn 
! 
Second of a series of student music Ii recitals, sponsored by the Music de­partment, will be held on Tuesday, 
Dec. 10, in the old auditorium, be­
ginning at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Rudolph 
Anfinson, band director, is in charge, 
and Margaret Ruth Cutler '41, is 
chairman of arrangements. · \ 
The program will consi·st of the ; 
following: Elizabeth Moss, piano -
(Chopin) "Noctmne in B Major," 
Op. 32, No. 1; (Rachmaninoff) Pol- I ichinelle; Raymond Potts, cornet-1 
(Gustat) "To the West;" Ruth I White, soprano-(Ganz) "A Mem­
ory;" Miles Culver, clarinet-(Web­
er) "Concertina;" Dorothy Ellen 
Brown, soprano-(Handel) "Rejoice 
Greatly, O Daughter of Zion" from 
the Messiah; Porter Hill, cornet­
(Goldman) Fantasia, "Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp;" Frances Wilson, pi­
ano-(Cyril Scott) "Lotus Land;" 
Beethoven Sonata in E major, Op. 
14, No. 1, first movement. 
Elizabeth Moss Plays Ffano 
Participants in the program are 
all music majors. Elizabeth Moss '44. 
of Charleston, is a piano major, 
plays trombone in the band and 
string base in the orchestra, and 
sings in the A Cappella Choir. 
Raymond Potts '41, whose major 
instrument is cornet, is from Villa 
Grove. He has played in the band 
and the orchestra for the past four 
years. He is a member of the trum­
pet trio, the A Cappella Choir, the 
Men's Chorus, and is also the presi­
dent of the band and vice-president 
of the orchestra. 
Ruth White '42, from Robinson, is 
a student of voice and piano, and 
plays viola in the college orchestra. 
She is also a member of the Eastern 
State club, the Cecilian Singers and 
the A Cappella Choir of which she 
is secretary. 
Culver Conducts Band 
Miles Culver '43, whose major in­
strument is the clarinet, is from Mt. 
Carmel. He is a member of the A 
Cappella Choir, Men's Chorus, and 
the band. Last year, he was assist­
ant manager of the band and is 
student conductor this year. 
Dorothy Ellen Brown '43, is a voice 
and piano student from Olney. She 
Continued On Page Three 
Directs Musicians 
Dr. Ruclolph Anfinson 
Reading Circle 
inson of Eastern's Commerce de- its King and Queen this T 
partment departed from the usual of High School Days Dec. 5, in the auditorium 
Thanksgiving tradition last week. 1 health education building. After celebrating the previous week, 1 Frank Schack '40, and Miss Mildred 
in accordance with the presidential i Winchester both of Sullivan were The series of stunts will • I , ' 
I de�ree, they attended a Thanksgiv-1 married on Friday, Nov. 22, at the! sented in honor of the �1 , ino- dinner at the home of Dr. and . 'IM A.i·th · d th Q 1 ° . . Methodist parsonage at Warrenton c UI , an e ueen , Mrs. Irvmg Wolfe on Friday, Nov. ' . 129, a day lat-er than the date set by �o., by the pa3to_r, Rev. Charles J. 1 Denny, whose coronat10n w 
tl P·1 . f th utuckman. place at the dance after \ti 1e i gnm a ers. 
' h Dr. Wolfe, former head of East- Both of the young people are ·s ow. 
ern's Music department and now in graduates of Sullivan Township high I The procession for the co 
the same position at George Peabody school where they took a promm- will be composed of the f� 
Institute in Nashville, had postpcm- ent part in school activities. The ! in this- order: Heralds, Die� 
ed the feast a day when he learned groom attended the University of enburg and Willy Shafer; 
his guests would be unable to arrive Illinois one year and then complet- girls, Nancy White and 
until Friday. ed his course at E'astern. Krohn; crown bearers, Robel 
1 Eleanor Curtin Weds 
While in high school, Schack was zard and Victor Ingram; th 
rated as one of the leading prep, and Queen; attendants, Ma 
school basket-shooters in the state. er, Jack Burgener, Betty 
He was a member of the freshman Parker Ingram. Helen Reyno 
squad at the University of Illinois. Hugh Reat will crown the 
I i Taylorville Man 
Miss Elearnor Curtin of Taylor­.1 vme, a ·senior at. Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers college, became the 
bride of Edwarc! Kraski, Taylorville, 
1 Thursday morning· at 7 a. m. The 
, ceremony was performed in St. 
Mary's Catholic church, Taylorville, 
with the Reverend George Powell in 
charge. 
White Speaks Before 
At Eastern, he participated in var- I 'M. R b ·t p d M ·t b b ll · 1 iss o er a oos an si Y ase a · 1 Fessenden, Engli·sh critics, 
Since the first of September, he , charge of the program and 
has been at Ina, Ill., where he is 'tion ceremony. Music will o 
coach and principal of the high 1 ished by the high school or schocl. His ba·sketball team already . Admission is 10 cents to al 
has a record of four victories and J one defeat this season. 1 .-------------
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Charles Winchester of Sul- : WERDEN'S GRQCJ livan. She had been employed at 
the Sullivan plant of the Brown Shoe ' 
Scout Leaders Thursday : company, and is a member Of the J-1 B k R • Junior Women's club. The couple ' ears 00 evteWS A group of 33 members, consisting of will make their home in an apart- f 
Two interesting reviews were pre- leaders in cub and senior scouting I ment at the home of the groom's ' 
Just off the Squ1.re o 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trt 
at Werden's from surrounding cities met in the aunt, Mrs. Rhoda Shaw, in Ina. I sented at the regular meeting of gymnasium Thursday night, Nov. 28. 1 
the Charleston Reading Circle held 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard. The life of 
Mr. Clarenc,e M. White, Industrial 
Arts instructor and scoutmaster of 
the college troop, Troop 42, was the 
speaker of the meeting. The sub­
Welcome College 
Students f'o Selma Lagerlof as portrayed in ject of discussion was "The A's and 
"Marbacka" and "Memc1'ies of My' R's of Scouting.'' 
1 SNA ppy INN Childhood" was reviewed by Mrs. J. i E. Francis, "Meek Heritage" (F. E.: :---------------L SERVICE Sillanpaa) was presented in review' 
by Mrs. C. H. Watts. Twenty- '1 
three members and one guest, Miss 1 
DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Minnie Williamson of Metropolis, EyF!s Examined-Glasses Fitted 
were present. North Side of Squ:cire Phone 340 
We Ha\'c a . . . .  
GlJAIRANTEED PROCESS 
for Reconditioning Suede 
Finishes 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
C!rnrleston, Illinois 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route lf 
N 0 Wo • • • 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES .... . . ..... ............ 10<' 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
Give Her a "RIN,G" 
Christmas with 
They Practically Purr! Js the time to han• your fall and winter garments r.ll>aneil and nrcssetl. 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
The Jingle-Bell 8: 
Herc's the gay gift you 
this montr:s "Mademois 
a charmjng blue-and-silve1 
with jingle bell handle, 
may be used later on to 
little trea�ures. The who! 
costs cnly what you usuall 
for the stockings-Every college girl wants a pair 
of fur kitten-mitts. White and 
colors 
$1 .00. $1.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
So Young! 
So Smart! 
Mak£' pr-ople say it of you! 
Have a hair-do that really 
does things fer you! Our 
Beauticians are hair speciaJL 
ists who know how to cut, 
style, and beautify your hair. 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
PHONF. 371 606 SIXTH 
TELEPHONE 234 
FOR A TASTY LUNCH 
or just a treat . 
JUST EAST OF CAMPUS 
$3.00 for 3 poi 
of exquisite hose 
�TOP AT THF: 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY GRANT SHO 
Northea5± Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
ROG ER,S THEATRE B 1 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 1 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ea.r, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Cha.rleston, Ill. 
J. R. AJ"EXANDER, M. D. 
5161h Sixth S',_ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Dr&. W. B. TYM 
DEINTIST 
I CLINTON D. SWIC 
I S. B., M. D. Hours by Appointmen 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SURG 
604'h Sixth s�. 
Flhones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 Phones: Office, 30; Reside 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
Phones: Office and Resid 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. 
Linder Bldg. Ov'er Ideal Bakery I Office Homs-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Monday and Saturday Ni 
Phones: Office, 88 ; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois / 
� 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. G. B. DL'DLEY, lU, 
604% Jackson St. Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 
TELEPHONE: 132 511'h Jackson Street 
I 
+���-�����--:1 
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Students Work for Eats 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
for . . .  
Milady 
By Jean Jones 
Now that ex�ms are a thing of the 
past, Jet's turn to something more 
Nordquist Draws 
Poster Illustration 
PAGE THREE 
Music Majors 
Present Recital 
Delmar Nordquist '41, :News staff I Continued From Page Two 
artist, prepared the drawing of I ---------- --­
the Health Education building 1 is also a member of the A Cappella 
tower and the hand printing Choir. 
which appears on the new bas-
.Porter Hill '41, from Newman, has ketball posters, being distribu'ed 
played cornet for four years in the this week. 
hand. 'La.st year he was president of 
the band. He is also a member of 
bright and colorful - Christmas menagerie? They have probably all the trumpet trio and Eastern State 
gifts. wished for some of tho.;,e cute little club, and is vice-president of the 
If you are at all creative and elev-
animals to pin on their coats. One I Phi. Sigma Epsilon Fraternity. er with a needle there are niany Of these miniature zoos can be made 
. from some scraps of fur and felt Frances WU3on '41, from Danville, 
I 
gay 2.ccess(lnes that can be made 
Id 1 t ' is an advanced piano student having . or ev.en an o g ove or wo Use ' at such a low cost and will be sure 0 . . t" . 1 . · b t studied for a number of years with to ibe appreciated by anyone that 
Y
to
ur im
d
agi
f
na
t
i
h
on m a
d
pp
th
ymg u
lt
- Mrs Frentzel of Danville She is I ns an ea ers an e resu s · · 
1 will be delightful. also a member of the A C'appella 
Among these novelties are tricky . Choir, and is accompanist for the 
belts. One we saw and especially With a couple of yarn dolls on a Cecilian Singers. 
liked was made of ibright felt leaves coat lapel, no one can .be mistaken ickham 's Cafe Furnishes Jobs 
or Well-Known Collegians 
(but can be made from any design what team you're rooting for. SO 
one desires) and blanket stitched to- I why not make . seve�al in . colons to gether with yarn of contrasting col- match your friends allegiance. A 
or. very tiny pair can be worn on her 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
By Margaret Chamberlin 1 Pricco, at Maywood, and Harry Fitz-
o'clock? It's the prettiest I hugh, at Franklin. Steagall is now 
of the day-once you get used with Swit and Company in the east; 
getting up to see it," was Joe \ "Potsy" Clark, in Texas; Charles 
er's reply when asked how 1 Ridey, in Alabama; Carl Hance, 
liked to get out of bed in the I coach at CHS in Charleston; Marvin 
hours of the morning to go to Grubbs, in Ohio; Bob Mattix, at Ar­
Joe is one of the nine stu- cola; Forest Buckler, at Oakland; 
at Eastern who work for their Roscoe Buckler, at Murdock; and 
and butter at Wickham's Cafe Homer Tohill, back from the navy 
lhe north '.Side of the square. in San Diego, California. 
And just the thing to go with such 
a belt is a "mad m oney" purse of 
the same color and design. These 
purses are small enough to tuck in­
to a pocket but they're cutest pin­
ned on a lapel. Think up the appro­
priate shapes and make several for 
your very special friends. A replica 
of a little Scotty, a palette for the 
artist-anything to hold a few pen­
nies, and it is closed with a three­
G Jenn Bennett in Berwyn; Jim inch zipper. 
e of the nine is a girl, Miss Tedrick, at Catlin; Glenn Varner, There is one on your gift list that 
Dobbs '44, of Herrick, Illinois.1 
in Cincinnati; Jim Stahl, in Buch- would love one of the wide elastic 
of the boys working now are 1 anan, Michigan; Doyle Sisson, Tay- belts with matching arm garters to 
rs: Russell McConnell of Am-· JorviJJ.e ; and Bob Craig, Onargo. hold up her shirt sleeves when she's 
Indiana, and Joe Bressler of George "Sug" Cane '39, brother of working hard. 1Such an ensemble 
ac. One is a sophomore-Ad- Mrs. Wickham is here in Charles- can easily be made from a few yards 
Stroud of Dieterich. Four ton working at the cafe. of black and white elastic and fin- 1 
fre3hmen: Harry Sollars of Makes Busy Schedule ished with some large red celluloid 
ac, Robert Lavery of Lov- Working for meals, participating hooks and eyes. I n, Frank Matheny of Wil- in sports or outside activities as most I Why not give some friend a lapel Hill, and Joe Rodden of Tay- of them do, and keeping up with · e, and one junior, Jack school work keeps the students on 
pson of Rardin. the jump. Tak,e Joe Bressler's sched- WELCOME STUDENTS-
'ck Wickham, owner of the cafe, ule as an example of a typical day Always Fresh Fruits and Vege-
oy 14 regular workers be- any of the nine might have: Up at tables at Reasonable Prices 
the nine students who work 3 :30 in the morning to go to work. CHARLESTON FRUIT 
hours a day for their board. School from eight until 2. Foot- STORE 
most cases Mr. Wickham starts ball practice after school and study PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
college men when they are at night. The work seems to agree 
en and keeps them until they with the boys for some of Eastern's 
uate. Bressler, McConnell, and best on the football field and bas- For x mas .... 
pson have been with him since ketball floor are in the list above. 
· first year in college. Two or The popular opinion expressed by 
graduate each year. Joe seems to hold for most of the 
Summer Students at Work boys. It's just like one big hap;:iy 
ing the summer months Orick family. "If I could get a better 
some of the students at work. job I wouldn't quit this one," says 
summer Bill Glenn, Hayes , Joe. Thi·s is his third year with 
ard, Ed Weir, and Russell Bar- Orick 
were on the force. 
liege students have been em­
ed by the cafe since 1923 when 
k's father ran it. For the last 
years it has been run by Orick 
P.RADING'S 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service If. A lot of outstanding names 
the roll call at Ea.stern for sev- 1 
b ht t 1. ht 417 Seventh St. years were roug o ig PHONE 17: 
· when Mr. Wickham and his ,·----------·-----' 
e recalled a few of the boys who I ked there in past years. They THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE a personal interest in each stu­
t who has worked there. 
ose who ha.ve been on or around 
campus long enough will remem - 1 
: Edward Sullivan who i.s now 
the navy at Mare Island off the 
t of San Francisco, "Mickey" 
nee, teaching at Effingham, 
nn Cooper at Sullivan, Ernest 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get t1hat kind of service 
at the 
HOL MES BARBER SHOP 
Scuthwest Corner of Square 
Welcome . • . .  ! 
E. L Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
()pen Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday� Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
""""'==-=-====_,,-==--===-====""""=------=.,.-----------�
STEP OUT ALLURINGLY 
in 
ROLLINS HOSE 
3 Lengths 
69c, 89c, $1.00 
and Nylon $1.35 
Ethyl's Shop 
704 Jackson Phone 451 
VARSITY 
FORMAL 
DEC. 13th 
We can perfectly 
clean your most del­
icate formal dress at 
reasonable price. 
We Deliver -----
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
B"\'RON B. MIJ,LER 
I 60G Sixth St. Phone 4-04 
hat or in her hair. 
For the friend that wants to be. 
different. we suggest you make her I 
a necklace from the hardware de­
partment of the local "dime" store. I 
We have seen some very snappy ones 1 
made from safety pins, skeleton j 
keys, and common screw eyes. You'll I be surprised what you can do when 1 
using your imagination and we sin- I � cerely hope you'll find some of our i � � suggestions helpful if you have some I p�rplexing probl�m in trying to de- I � c1de what to give to a certain! !1 1 friend. I MAKE A HIT 
The Place 
• • • • to supply your needs 
in Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplies and Notions is at 
10th and Lincoln Sts., and 
get the best of quality. 
ADK.INS 
GROCERY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
at your party 
When they say, "We had 
SUCH a nice time!" they'll 
really mean it - if you 
serve them KEITH'S pas­
try delicacies. For OUR 
pastries have a certain 
something about them you 
can't find duplicated any­
where. Better order some 
NOW for that party! 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
Give Your Home a New 
Winter Overcoat-
INSULATE with a RELIABLE DEALE R 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
CARROLL'S 
VARSITY FORMAL 
DECEMBER 13 
CORSAGES 
''Are the 
Best'' 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
WILL &OGE!R.S BLDG. PHONE 39 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Uncle Samuel 'Helps '  Friend, 
But Demands Payment 
News that Bricain's financia.l resourc es have already been 
strained to the limit and will soon be depleted brings a 
question before the Am erican people that would h ave m­
evitably come up sooner or later. That question is, simply 
stated, "Are we really . going to help Britain in her struggle · 
aga inst Hitler or not-and ii so , when? " 
From every Pxisti;ng· evidence th e  great majority of the 
American people arc convinced that our counfry would be 
gravely endangered by a iHitler victory, and that we must 
therefor.:> do everything in our p ower, "short of war," to 
see that England wins. But as yet, we have done practically 
notliir..o- in th e way ' of effect ive assistance. 
Tr�e,  we have handed over a few over-age destroyers 
anct a few out-moded t ankl" of world war vintage ; we have 
sen t some �uns and munitions, and given the E1:1glish pri­
ority on half of our bomber prorluction-and · we have 
spoken thousand s of ward0 about the nobility o� tile British 
cause and the community of English- speaking inter•.0sts. 
But heretofore,  we have given ev'idt:nce of the degree of our 
sincerity by demanding cash p ayment for . every ounce of 
our so- called "help. " 
We are the kind of a friend who . sees his ·best pal man­
fully defending his p ocketbook against a ':ouple of well­
armed thugs, and offers to help him a bit-fo r  half of the 
contents of the pocketbook in quest�on. 
Aside from all considerations of common humanity, 
there are other less abstract reasons why . our position is 
irrational, to say the least . We have apparently d ecided 
that for our own sake, England must win the war. Yet the 
meagTe "assistance" we have given her so far has not been 
sufficient to· insure an English Victory, barring the possi­
bility of a miracle. Have ·v1e just wasted so many planes, 
guns. and tanks that might hav� . been used in building up 
our. own defense against the Nazi menace that will follow 
a German victory ? 
If England must win, then the most sensible thing to 
do would be to see that she does win. There is a great pos ­
sibility of doing this by a program of all- out assistance, 
short of war-repeal the Johnson act so that England c ould 
make use of her credit in this country, modify the cash and 
carry rule, thus relieving the strain on the Englbh seg, .arm , 
raise the iban on American volunteer.ing-and a number of 
other things that might bring· our sympathy for the Eng­
lish cause into the category of real, honest-to- God help. 
Teachers ' Wage Boost 
Would Raise Standards 
Of signal importance to Eastern's student body as f�.t�re 
teachers is the bill now before the state l egislature propos ­
ing a $100 monthly wage minimum for Illinois school, te·ach­
ers . 
This step was taken by the Illinois E.ducational · Asso­
ciation's legislative a'nd resoiu tions com�ittee after. a study 
of teachel',S' wages showed that 8,500 received less than $800 
per year, and some lower than $400. . · 
Should this bill berome law it would have . a healthy 
effect upon the teaching situ a tion . Many small schools 
maint'.l,in inefficient teaci1'"rs because they are willing to 
accept low salaries. Compelled tq p ay high salaries, these 
d istricts would hire be�ter teacher:'l if they cost no more 
th:m poor ones. This would raise the standards or teaching 
over. the ent;re stat·e. 
rt. wou·!Cl also raise the salary level higher than the 
difference between the present rate .· and the proposed min i- -
mum . SchGols really interested in obtaining good teachers 
would offer higher sala ries than the minimum to attract 
them, anct the competit i on from these would cause others 
to do so. 
Along with th e eslablishme.nt of a wage minimum will 
pro b a.bly come a raise in the r.equirements for elementary 
school teachers, at least.  This training raise would also 
raise the efficiency of trnchers as a whole. 
Doubt':ess a worthy project , tl).is deserves whole hearted 
suppo•rt of all interested in the improvement of educational 
standards. 
Hunter Violates Laws 
One day during Thanksgivin g vacation , a murderer was at 
large on the Eastern campus-a murderer with a shotgun, 
blasting away at the squirrels who make their homes in 
our tr.ees. Aside from the fact that he was breaking the 
law on at lrnst two scores, he should be reprimanded for 
his senseless inhospitality to the frisky little creatures who 
have 1befriended Eastern. __ 
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Musician Cites Need 
Fo.r TC Instruments 
GUE ST EDITORIAL 
by Port�r Hill 
" \Vhy \•: a s  the T e a c h e r s  C o l l e g e  h i gh school  b and 
not r e p r e s en t e d  i n  t b e  l- fo m e c o m i n g  b:rnd f e s t i ­
vai  ; "  T h i s  q u e s t ion ' h a s  
b e e  n n u t  t o  Ea s t e rn ' s  
m us i c  s t'i.1den t s fo r t he p as t  
t h re e  w e e k ;; .  
T o  h a v e  a ma r ch i ng, band 
o n e· n : u s t  o f  c o u r s e  h ave 
nni i o r m s  and i n s t r u m ent s . 
T. C. h a s  n o  uniform s and 
i s  dep e n d e n t c m  t h e  c ol lege 
b a n d  for at  l e a s t  a fourth 
o f  i ts  i n s tr u m e n t s .  Pup i l s  
c a n n o t  be  exp e c t e d  to buy 
the l a rge c 'r t h e  l e s s  com - · 
111 0 11  i n s t r u m e n t s .  B as s e s ,  
' 1hoc s .  b a s s o on s , F r e n c h  
h o rn s ,  a l t o  a n d  ba s s  clari-
ne t � ,  t y rnpa n i , and many Porter Hill 
other  n e ede d instruments 
s h o u l d  be p u r c h a s e d  by t h e  s ch o o l .  
A s c hoo l c a n n o t  t each band  effectively without 
these e s s ent i a l i n s t ru m e n t s  any m o r e  than i t  can 
t e a c l t  d o m e s t i c  s c i e n c e  without c o o k ing u t e n s i l s ,  
111 :, nu a l  t r a i n ing w i t h o u t  tool s o r  f o o t b a l l  w it h c u t  
h e a d ge a r s .  Wouldn't  i t  be fine f o r  t h e  s c b ool  t o  
h a  Ye t o  c a l l  off t h e  Ca s ey-T.  C. game next y e a r  be­
c a u s e  E a s t e r n  w a s  p l ay i n g  D e K a l b  t h e  s a m e  d ay 
and \\· e r e  u s ing a l l  t h e  fo o t ba l l  p a n t s ? I s  a good 
at h l e t ic team m o r e  e s s e nt ia l  f o r  our practice te ach ­
ing· i n physical  educa t i on t h a n  a good band f o r  o u r  
p r a c t ice  t e aching in m u s i c ? 
I t  w ou ldn 't be o d d  in t h e  l e a s t  f o r  a school  b o a rd 
to base  Eastern's  m u s i c  grad u at e s ' reputa tion o n  
t h e  m e r i t s  o f  a n y  o rgan i z at i on they had b e e n  c o n ­
n e c t e d  with .  I f  w e  c a n n o t  get r e � u l t s  with o u r  01Yn 
high s c hool  ha nd , why \Voti l d  w e  ne ce s s a r i l y do 
wonders  with theirs ? 
'Ne h av e  t h e  i n t e r e s t  a nd the m a t e ri a l  t o  make 
i t  a first  rat e m u s i c  o rgan i za t ion . , I s  t h e  school  t o o  
p o o r t o  ' e qu ip and m a i n t a i n  s u c h  a n  o rgan i z at ion , 
o r  is i t  j u s t  t o o  m u c h  trouble ? 
STAY I N G  AWH ILE 
.
� 
. . .  w i t h  S t a n 
This ye<1.r an intane-ible something has crept into the at­
mospt1ere on E e.stern's campus, . and so thi ngs h ave had a 
new zes t,  a new :1ppPal, that h8..s not been present aJ:ound 
the institution since our debut here scime years past, and 
sevEral years before that, while we were mer.ely a spectator 
of school affaii'S. 
There has been a great d r nl more certainty thcJ,t Ea,<;t­
HH h ad "It"-could win football games, could have a good 
Homecoming, could draw l arge crowds in attendance to af­
. fair5 it  sponsored-and so it has. 
Th is new quality is comm only called "school spirit, "  and 
is ccmmon1y thought to be one of those things that "j ust 
happen . "  Actually, it is trac eable to winning te a.m.s, to new 
blood, added improvements, or. other tangible factors which 
tend to boost the collective ego j ust enoug'n to create a de­
sc1'ved pride in the institution, a pride 'just big enough to 
make it hard t oadmit another's superiority, but small 
enough to keep from getting over- confident . 
· li:astern's 1940 -41 s pirit may be attributed to a combina­
tio11 . or things. First, un expectation of big things for the 
year ; second, the excdle11t att.itude and quality of the fresh­
man . class ; third, the ph ysical improvements of t.he c ampus ; 
and ' last, but far from least, the fine record of this year's 
football team. 
'There :ire tho<;e who argue that the spirit made t b e  
football team .  which i s  probably t r u e  t o  w m e  extent, but 
it is &oubtless also true that t h e  team 's record added much 
to the spiri t. In recognition of the contribuion which 
the team has made, the men of th2 town, surround ing com ­
m\mity, and college will meet this Mond ay night, Dec. 9, 
to honor the athletes who helped pile up that record with a 
ba�quet. 
s�hool spirit is worth keeping alive. A good atten dance 
. at the honor banquet will help keep it that way, not only 
by <.hawing appreciation for the team's worthy efforts, but 
by helping create a sec.se o f  unity among the men of th4" 
school,  and bet.ween the school and men of the town and 
surrounding community who support it, and who wii1 be 
in attendance. 
Resides, it promises to be a highly pleasing evening. 
Typical of the difference between democratic and auto­
crat.ic governmental p !> ilosophiPs is the blood purge being 
cc,nducted by Nazi Iron Guarclists of anti-Nazi sympathizers 
in Rumania. 
While Americans were still giving thanks for peace and 
plenty among t he conglomerate peoples that make up their 
grerit nation, members of the Nazi party in Rumania were 
rounding up a n  former Rum an ian offici als, unfortunate 
enoug·h to .still have a love of the old order o.f things, the 
Rumania they onc e  knew. and shooting them down in cold 
blood for the dastardly sin ! 
Imagine if you can, the parallel it would make if Presi­
dent Roosevelt issued a decree calling for the exe.cuti on of 
Willkie, Hoover, Landon, Martin, and other Republican 
leaders . 
WEDNESDAY, DEJCEMBE!i 
A Lo o k a t  Th i n g s . . . 
b y  f 
Column's complim ents and a bouquet of spinacl 
\\'i lrnn Wa.llace Petty, stalwart defender of domestic 
pulled the season's most practical of practical jo 
Thur�'rlay in Spee:]h 345, under "Good-HUJnor-Man 
Glenrr Ross. 
Ca.Hed upon to give a speech for his final exa1 
a� well as furn ish two - h our aud ience for the spet 
his classmates, Wilson W. arose to his feet :ind an 
that he was going to explain and illustrate a new ga 
he had learned recently at ( or maybe, from) a 
party. 
"Pantom ime" was the name of this highly ente 
form of party diversion, and Wallace W. did a pri 
job of going through a rigamarole of pantomimes 
. eventually Droved to he merely a build- up to the ma 
in his little one-man sh ow. 
Elusive "Yehudi" was ihe subject of his final bit. 
grabbed hfo h::.t ;<ntl coat, stepped out into the haJ 
his head back in, yelled "Yehudi," and vanished· 
mc mimtary c u1s(ernatio11 of instructor and class a 
In anticipatlun of Professor Colseybur's antiqu 
ing campaign, ye Ed. had placed his late ·Model l 
heavy guard. 
An articl e in ti1e Christmas issue of Readers 
puts the case fairly and squarely for open subsidi 
college cit.hicks.  l<'ow people will deny the import 
the role of coLege sports in the scheme of Amer-ica 
ization-l1 armle,'s !'elease of primitiv'e instir..ct that 
othcrwi�e boil over in war, and all that sort of thir 
But there are scme who will ( rather timidly, of 
deny that Sports ( with a bold -face capital "es") hi 
legitimate claim to All - Importance in American col11 
And there are othe1· brave souls who believe witi1 go 
son that Sports h:we been allowed to develop from a i 
sublimation of instincts into a gigantic, parasitic rr 
net to say a Frankenstein. 
It iE true tlrnt for the m ost part, college athlet 
grams hav·e lost sight of their only real educational 
c ati0n--the de velopment of a healthy body, not j1 
22 toiling and highly-publicized football players, I 
everyone,  even clown to the bud ding poet with the 
complexion. Like so many other things, the m1 
American yen for commercialization has fastened 
lcr.tlPss grip on athletics ,  and is ex�eedingly reluct 
part with its lease on such a profitable bit of prope1 
Probabl y the most unhealthy of many unhealthy : 
of the situation is the ra11k dish onesty which accorn 
it. Everycne knows of the inducements offered to a 
as rewa,rd for the exploitation of their prowess�fak 
out.right weekly allowances, an d  dipl o m a s  on a platll 
diploma, of course. is  only incidental, ancl not much 
i nducemen t . )  Everyone knows about it-and everyone 
at it with good- hearted skeptici sm. Even the ed1 
"mculder of youth" that he is, keeps his tongue i 
cheek-and then howls like sixty if he disc overs his st 
cheating- on au exam. 
And how does outrigh t  subsida t ion prcpose to r 
tllis �itur,tion ? Well, if a "healthy release of inhib 
is the justification for the phenomen a of intercol� 
c ompetition ( and it rniust be, because tha t's what 
Ro ckne said, remember ? ) , then let's release 'em. But 
name of all that's decent, let's do it honestly. 
Rome h ad her circus-"ghdiating" furnished a fu 
��pe�t '.lble profes>;ion for all young Greek slaves to loo 
ward to, a1'.d gave the bored. populace a little excitl 
Spain has her bul. fights-the toreador is a romantic, i 
esque,  highly leg itimate figure, and the h ot passions 1 
Iberians have a han•.ly safety valve. Let America k� 
cnllE ge athletics , but make the football player a Ie�t 
figure. 
And talking about sports reminds us-the Three 
mention in today's Stacked Deck that Lumber Iii 
ban;:ik, Pan ther pitch ing sensation, has received a 
fr<Jm the Chicago White Sox. But Lou ha.o, nothing o 
Sox. We have heard it said that they received a 
from him , too.  
'A Friend in Need? ' 
"I'll help you, Jolm, cld boy . . .  for a certalll 
nominal fee.'' 
NEFDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1940 
OLSEYBUR . . . . 
LSEYBUR BECOMES V I CT I M  O F  ANTIQU E I T I S  
Fever Running High, State of Coma Feared 
I NTERM ITTENTLY HYSTER I C A L  
the first time i n  his career (see Whci's W h o  i n  Education) Pr ofessor 
ybur has left the E'ducation department '.o the mercy of the . general I ·� and has irrevocably and uueqmvocal 1y cast his lot with the I uerG. Over a nation-wide 
·UP late last night Colseybur 
on the air, proclaiming in de­
words that almost loosened 
plaster : "I shall collect the 
ping Willow Pattern." Indi­
at considera.ble length that 
. - - --- -- ---
Clementson �vades 
Game Warden ;eks he had been torn between 
Weeping Willow" and "The As a huntsmen, George Clementson 
Button," he closed with his '43, would be classed in the lower 
dramatic flourish : "Westward bracket due to his marksmanship ; 
EASTERN TEACHEHS NEWS 
We Start Anew 
Th e . . .  
Sta cked Deck  
by Three A ces 
Mus 
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Moron 
MARY ELLEN BOLIN, J a horse on several people who have 
spirited Pemite, knows the answer : scoffed a,t small time football .  Of 
to all the question:;;. In her speech course, Lumber Lou Urbancik got a 
correction exam, she was asked to letter from the Chicago White Sox, 
map out her pr'ooedure for the · but we understand Bill's letter is 
therapy of a young German man the real thing. 
whose English was flavored with 
foreign dialect. "First," Mary Ellen 1 CHEER UP, KIDDIE S ,  
says, "I'd date him. Then I'd read i we'll have another voluntary chapel him jingles and have him keep a next term end. 
scrap-book." Thorndike's "child-
centered school" marches on ! 
LEE ADAMS WAS 
HATS OFF TO 
recently seen looking longingly at 
or the Weeping Willow ! "  but he is to be comµllmented 0 11  us- the budding young Cellinis of East-t tl "l 1 ern'.;;; Art department. The bulletin 
an "A" on someone else's grades 
and singing loudly, "I Want You For 
lseybm"s entrance in o 1e o- ing psychology when occasion de-
mbine" once again focuses the II board proje.ct is a fine idea. How-
of the nation upon Charleston. 
mands it. 1 ever, if Sammy Tucker's oils are 
Christmas." All we have to say is 
"Orchids to Lee's parents for making 
him believe in Santa Claus this 
· his decision mean virtual mo- George, having not the slightest 1· art, we'll stick to soap. 
Iy? Does it mean that the poor idea that he would embark on a 
have to drink out of tincups? hunting trip, was without his hunt- r P O S T - FINAL EXAM 
long." 
DURING TERM END, 
a.lone ,,.i·11 tell, a.nd Colseybur inO' lio0nse on this particular day. Joe Collegee, having recuperated 1 reports seem to indicate a wide . " 0 - � ·o th rdeal of exam� regist<>rs ' · the Pemite·s ate one day on the sec-i·t clear· tl1at i1e will spare A game warden approached and ask- 11 m e 0 .. , - " ' spread purge on Eastern's faculty. I fl h ' l  h . . co' lects an armful of book- dumps . . . . . ' ond oor w i e t e dmmg room was er time nor money. ed how the hunting was. George,  1 � • '. • • - • • '" � While this might be of mestimable b . 1 d U b . k d .f al dealers are in a state of who had two rab!Jits hanging from th.;m m his locker , an,
� pi epares f�r value, we of the conservative group emg c eane · pon ·emg as e i 
his belt and a gun trailing beside another 10 weeks of college l!fe. feel that the time is not yet ripe. 
there was a dumb waiter to get the rnation. Realizing the un- food up, one little petite thing re-ilizing influence of Colseybur's him, squirmed and replied, "I have ___ ___ Another term may do the trick. plied, "Yes, we have two _ Billy ;ion, they are appealing for a here two "grea.seburgers," but I am 
nment subsidy. It was fully afraid my luck is due to change·­
e homs before News reporters soon." 
The Three Aces could crawl "By the way a·s we entered this 1 
press comments and reach Mr. field from the north we met Lhn'e 
Wilson, Colseybur's Chief of hunters who remarked they had no I 
lligence, who, weak from loss of hunting Hcense. Personally, I be­
i and lack o f  food, pointed to ! Ji.eve that such people, who violate 
in of clippings and waved his : game laws, should be punished. 
� in triumph .  I There is no reason, none whatever, 
ipresentative opinion is as fol- I why they should not abide by the 
I game laws. Therefore, in respect to 
Charles H. Coleman : "Colsey- ! the office you represent, it is your 
's glass-eye ma.y become one I duty to see that these men are 
the treasures of the nation." I brought to justice." F.clson H. Taylor : "His Mason I The game warden cleared his 
s will jar everybody ! "  i throat in such a manner, which 
Frank A. Beu : "I regret ' would place this characteristic of 
at Colseybur .has gon
e Weeping I some professors to shame, and then illow. Laughing Cat would have replied, "Young man, you are a true 
"led him better." 1 sportsman and I'm going right now 
. Walter M. Scruggs : "Colsey- 1 and catch those fellows. So long 
rr is insane. 'The Weeping Wil- and I hope you have good hunting 
w' is hideous ! "  I all this season." 1 
� Glenn H. Seymour : "Colseybur He proceeded to his destination­
sulted me the other day by I to find the hunters · George did 
inting to play ' Who's Got the likewise-but homew�rd. 1 
tton.' " 
. Eugene Waffle : "Maybe now -- ·- -·-- -- ·--- --.. - I 
olseybur will clean out his at- i..shmrnt, Colseybur told ti:.e Ace of 
:." Aces, Harold Lee HAZEL, that he 
. Charles Spooner : " I 'm as cur-
I 
had learned to'.l l ate that crime and 
us as I can be to see what the educa.tion don't pay. "But," he 
t, I mean Cols.eybur, ha·s drag- added .  "people who live in Glass 
id in." Houses must not throw stones." 
Buzzard : "I knew it was com- Perhaps the most sal ient com� 
1g." ment of the Great CoTseybur was 
G. H. Seymour : "I thought so, the following gem : "We are fight-
ing t,o defend the American way of 
. Buzzard : "Colseybur makes me I life. This includes antiques and 
eep . What willow he do next? " Mickey Mouse." 
olseybur has emphaticaly stated 
he is not in business for profit. 
act, he's not even sure as yet 
ither. or not he's in ibusiness. 
�ertheless, his specimens have all 
expertized by H. Colseybur 
have price tags upcn them. It . 
mderstood th at he has urged his 1 
er associate, Miss Reinhardt, 
get into something with 'a fu­
" and to join him in his new 
lert.aking. 
need a good undertaker now. 
tl Miss Reinhardt's my man," 
Till the iris bloom again, 
Si gned ; Professor C vlseybur. 
H U TTS D E L U X E  
TA X I  
Ill 
.ybur concluded. PHONE 706 or 36 
t the close of the ceremony the i 
d played the Cha.rleston Na­
al anthem, "W1hat's Your Pat­
?" 
smuch as all' known copies of 
e Weeping Willow" are cracked, 
• "in the know," including Re­
·1  Frank A. Beu, beiieve that 
' ybur should have cast his lot 
"The Big Apple'' er "The 
sted Tur11ip.'' 
we go to press, P1·ofessor Col ­
u r  appears to be i n  a, stupor 
.he right wing of his new Glass 
DAY or NIGHT 
A ces Go Poetic 
Delmar "Nero" Nordquist strums 
the cat-gut box, 
And goodness gracious me, 
those lineol.eum. blocks ! 
Delmar "Nero" Nordquist 
the fiddle brave 
bows 
But we've said only half, can't 
that boy engrave? 
Delmar "Nero" Nordquist, he's a 
dandy paradox, 
And goodness gracious me, 
those linoleum blocks ! 
For Delmar "Nero" Nordquist fid­
dled as he learned 
The real and ancient Nero play­
ed while Rome-town burn­
ed. 
POME 
There were once three men in a 
tub. 
No doubt they all needed a rub. 
Their names to be said 
Are Wright, Spivey, and Red. 
And all that they la·ck is a head . 
B O  LEV 'S  
I C E  C R E A M  
II 
Watch for 
Week-End Specials 
MA LT E D  
M I L KS 
SAND­
WICHES 
l O c 
Sc ,  IOc 
Good Coffee 
723 Seventh PHONE 496 
, muttering to himself, "There We extend an invitation to all 
only two ways to win friends I 
influence people : join Dale ! 
egie or collect gtass." 
Raising himself from his pillow 
enough to take a iittle nour-
CALL 
WADE T H O M PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
hone 159 712 Jackson 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
I 
NOW THAT HAYE S KENNARD 
Couch and Orville Rice." 
and Jitterbug Brown have forsaken 
Eastern for greener pa·stures, who's 
going to chaperon our formal dan- ! 
ces ? · 
TURNING TO SPORT S 
we find, much to our dismay, that 
the football season is over. Bill 
Glenn, Eastern's erstwhile hero, has ! 
CHARLESTON'S FINE ST 
FOOD STORE . . . . 
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
AL S O  SCHOOL SUPPILIE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
received a letter from George Ifalas, I Phone 422 \'Ve Deliver coach of the Chicago Bears. This is •---------------J 
403 LINCOLN 
M O N R O E  J E N K I N S  
F I R E - A U TO a n d  L I AB I L I TY 
I N S U RA N C E  
PHONE 2 1 2  or 1 1 38 7 1 5  GRANT STREET 
Across the Street There is . . .  
Fo o d  fo r Thought ! 
O U R FOO D I S  W H O L ESOM E, TOO 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT MARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1 1 92 
I'-==================-===-=======--========-==--�
! "":-.. -.-,�),'""'J. -,. ""'. iii!�•-�=-�-=£�41Jillttmf"'i1>£�- "�'/Y///,�W�'�/,'.r�;�miil� -�· .� •. --��-s?fff5(-� •. ��:./·�,,, .. _ · ·  ""�, .. ,,,,�  � '·, ,., 
Bright for 
CHRISTMAS 
You'll glow with 
beauty, when we 
style your hair 
for that Christ-
mas party ! Our 
service is atten-
tive, our work 
lasting. 
PETERS MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
TELEPHONE 15C6 NORTH S I D E  SQUARE 
PAGE SIX 
�astern Gridders Wi n P l aces 
On Press Al l-Confo T earns  
Glen n P l aces on 
Al l First Tea m s  
Six members of this year's Panther 
football squad climaxed their season 
by nailing down berths on various 
all-state and all-conference teams.  
Four of E'a.stern's players were 
chosen to be on the all-conference 
team, sele·cted by International 
News Service .  Bill Glenn, Eastern's 
�-------
All-Star Freshie 
EASTERN TE.\CHERS NBWS 
Cagers �ngage 
Arkansas Aggies 
Eastern cage fans will get  their I 
second glimpse of the 1940-41 edi- 1 
tion of the Carson ·Ca'.Semen Satur­
day night, Dec. '/, when the local 
i squad entertains the Arkansas Ag-
1 gies , of Jonesboro, on the Ea.:;tern 
, floor. 
The Aggies am on a two weeks' 
1 tour of the middle west and are 
I Echeduled to play Southern Illinois 
Normal University on Thursday of 
this week. 
About the same men who bore 
passing sensation, was chosen as the brunt of the attack last season 
first team quarterback, the only are back again in an attempt to 
Panther to win a first string posi- reach even greater glory. Coach 
tion on this team. William Stan- Carson is not definitely decided as 
ford, James Hutton and Paul Henry to just who will start against the 
were given second team spots at R 1 p· f h t Aggi· es. .usse i.erson, res man cen er on 
Hot-Shot 
end, guard and halfback positions, this year's winning Panther grid Spurlin, Glenn, Seaton, and Mir­
respectively. Raymond Suddarth team, who received mention on sev- I us appear to have a decided edge 
d Russell Pi· erson wer·e gi' ven hon- Orval Spurlin, senior forward, who an era! all-conference team.:;. over any other candidates for the 
0 ble menti· on at halfback and cen- featured in last night's cage open-·ra forward posts. Suddarth will prob-
ter posts. ' ably get the call at center, but . 
er against Indiana State Teachers. 
UP Picks Two \ VI 
' Sh , Lewis, Westfield freshman, may see I On the team selected by United VY om en 5 orts action. Henry and Day look best at I 
Press, Bill Glenn was again given By Margaret Rademaker guards,_ 
but Phipps and Byrd wi.ll be v·1s ·1tors Sport the quarterback position for the ready if any man should fail to 
first team, but Paul Henry was also I function properly. C l R d given a halfback spot on the first Hoops are in style again but not Little is known about the Aggie assy ecor 
WEDNESDAY, D:ECEMB 
i re Vikings P 
i Two on Al l - � 
According to a poll of 
coaches taken by the Pa 
News, Coach Paris Van Hi 
, run!dng TC football tea· 
two positions on the All-J 
1 iinois Leagu.e Team for 
Viking·.:; ended up tl:eir 
copping second place in 
1 ference.  
At the center spot,  Leag 
place M�Arthur, who, ac 
the Beaccn N'.:.ws, was "C 
players who pulled the -cc 
EChool team out of its u 
spot into second place in 
His accurate passes on o: 
fine line backing work c 
were particularly helpful ." 
Voris rated one of the J 
halfback positions. Agai 
the Paris paper, Voris "v 
the most powerful men t 
P. J. Van Horn had in J 
place line-up . "  
The advertisers in  your , 
make it possible for its p 
When planning purcha team. Stanford, Suddarth, Hutton I . . 1 agoTegation. The Panthers how-h the kmd you wear under sk!l'ts . I 0 • ' and Pierson were given UP onor-
I t D 'bbl' 
ever, are lookmg for a tough game. The Arkansas Aggies, Arkansas State ,.-----------able mention. 1 mean baske ball hoc;ps. n mg, Incidentally, the Panthers are drill -
t 1 ' h college ba·sketball team, which tan-The Associated Press earn a so shooting, and passing are the fas - ing hard daily and are in much bet-
used Glenn at the key position, and ion in ·sports this time of year . So ter shape than usual at  this early gles with the Panther five on the 
selected Bill Stanford for first team if you want to be in fashion come stage of the race. The locals are local floor this coming Saturday 
end. Paul Henry was given a sec-
out for the basketball club. The I banking on speed and fight to over­ond team half-back job ,  and Sud- come the glarmg handicap of lack 
darth, Pierson and Hutton were giv- first meeting will be this Wednes- of  size. 
evening, won 13 of its 18 games dur­
ing 1939-40. It ended its season as 
the third ranking team in the state. 
en honorable mention at their posi- day at 7 p .  m .  It  will be a short 
tions. · 1 one because of the entertainment Eastern furnishes opposition for 
th f t th t c D 1 · the team's third game on its 21-Most noticeable is e ac .  a course. Monday at 7 and Wednes- arson e 1vers Bill Glenn was the unammous , game jaunt through the midwest, 
choice for first team quarterback. 1 day at 7 :30 are the nights set for which begins with a game at South-
Howard Hancock, head football I re.gular practice. The 
season will Banquet Address ern Normal on Dec . 5 and closes on coach and athletic director of State I wmd up with a tournament. If  you Feb. 24 in a tussle with Arkansas col-
Normal recently said, "Glenn is good J want excitement, thril:s, spills: and I Coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson gave 
lege. 
enough to be chosen for the annual good clean fun, do com_ out for bas- the principal address at a banquet ·---------------
collegiate-professional all-star next ketball. I honoring the Marshall Township 
year. Without doubt, he is the high ··chool football squad on Thurs-
greatest back ever turned out by the "Tin Pan Alley" also suggests an- 1 d � n ·n"' N 28 . ay eve i ' ov. . Little Nineteen conference " other kmd of alley to the sportster M h 11 t d th f tb 11 · . . ars a cap ure e oo a 
Glenn Shows Varied Abilities -a bowll.ng alley ar:d ten pn:s . . All chamoionship of the Eastern Illinois 
In commenting on the all-star you bowlmg enthusiasts are mv1ted L
. 
- th' Th b t · · " " to join the bowling club held on 
sague 18 year. e anque was 
choices, Coach Gilbert Ted Car- . b sponsored by the Marnhall Rotary , Gon said, "Not only can Glenn pass, Tuesday afternoons sometime . e- club. 
but he can kick and carry the ball I tween one and three. The exact time In addition to giving the principal 
almost equally well. Had Stanford 1 has not yet been S·et but will prob- address, Ccach Carson showed some 
played as well at the first of the sea- ably be at 1 or 1 :3o. moving pictures of the Eastern-
Call for 
S U N - F E D 
B R E A D  
at Your Grocer 
son as he did at the close ,  he would western and the Eastern-Southern A New v\ihite "Health" Bread 
h . h h On Tuesday and Thurnday after-probably have received ig er on- football games. 
ors than he did. noons at  4 : 50, WAA is offering an-
"Hutton, one of the best defensive other dance club. You can learn the 
players in the conference, was han- different kinds of dancing .  The first 
dicapped by his small size ;  other- meeting is this Thursday. For a . . . .  
wise he would have undoubtedly re­
ceived higher rating. Henry, one of 
this year',s best running backs, lack­
ed the necessary passing and kick­
ing ability to boost his rating." 
CHS Troja ns 
Surprise Pana  
Charleston High school's improved 
basketball team pulled a surprise in 
winning its first game of the sea­
son by defeating the highly touted 
Pana five, 30 to 25, in a fast game 
played on the latter's floor Friday 
evening. 
Would you iike to learn to play 
the different recreational games 
such as ping pong, paddle tennis, 
volley ball, shuffleboard, etc . ?  We 
are planning to have such a club 
if we can find a time for it . Keep 
this club in mind . 
A L L'S WELL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E L  
• 
C. W. Bl'yer 6th and lVIadison 
P le a sa n t  I n terlude 
and 
Sandw iches 
Drive to the 
11th a n d  ROUTE SIXTEEN 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHELVES 
with · ' Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradi<tterl Vitamin "D." 
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
Phone loiOO North Side Square 
M E ET YO U R  
F R I E N DS AT 
the . . .  
0 - U  
for a n  enjoyal 
evemng 
• 
Complete lune 
Sl'N D R I E S  
ICE CREAM: 
SALADS 
S.L'\'Dl 
Thank You 
L EO B RYA N T, I 
PHONE !24 WE DI 
The Pana team, boasting of three 
returning regulars from last year's 
great team, had been expected to 
have things its own way against the 
locals whose only other appearance 
this season had resulted in a loss 
to Teutopolis. However, the scrappy 
Charleston five jumped into a 9 to 7 
first quarter lead and after Pana 
had knotted the score at 14 all at 
the half, came back in the third 
period to take a 21 to 16 lead. 
W H I T E  
will si m p l i fy your knotty m enu 
prob lems 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
Ta ke the word of one who flies, 
D rink Mead ow Gold H omogenized. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
co:nPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
IHek\l Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
W. E. GOSSETT-CLASS OF 1912 
LOCAT E D  H A LF BLOC K  EAST O F  CAM P U S  
Protected by S I LV E R  S EAL 
Meadow Gold Dai 
7th & Va n B u r en 
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e n  a n d  H ea rd 
b y  
Boys of NY A Residence Project Gibbs Receives Coleman Addresses 
C II S · P i a tt Teac hers Con fo Learn Trade Ski l l s Earn Livi n a t� ervice Dr. Charles H.  Coleman, profes� f g Howard Gibbs '39, for the past year sor of social science at  Eastern 
U n k n o w n  Specter Accept  C h ance to 
Lea rn  by Doi ng  
+---- - -- a student in the Naval Flying Ca - Illinois State Teachers college, ad-
the football season on its last 
the attention of the local sport 
turns to the hardwood court, 
prospects for a successful sea­
are rather bright. If Bill Glenn 
bit the basket as well a,::; he did 
receivers of his passes in foot­
he should do quite all right. 
' on Cole, Normal's star cross-
runner, in a meet last week, 
a half mile on a fractur.ed an­
Jn this writer's opinion i t  takes 
of the old intestinal forti-
to just run on a cross - country 
withGut running under such a 
&p. 
By Glenn D owler 
With two years of succe::;sful oper­
ation behind it, Eastern's NY A resi­
dence project is off to a bigger and 
better start than ever before , ac­
cording to Mr.  Shelby Shake, NYA 
instructor . Introduced in 1939, this 
project, under the direction of Mr. 
Walter A. Klehm, head of the In­
dustrial Arts department, has stead-
ily flourished.  I 
Enrollment Hits Top 
A capacity enrollment of 30 stu­
dents has been reached this year for 
the fir3t time. This class is made 
up of boys who do not have the fa­
cilities to go to college, but who do 
have the ambition to make some-
aking of Normal,  the Red Bird thing worth whHe of themselves. 
squad jumped the gun last Sat- 'Three of these 30 are doing 
with a 45-31 victory over an , straight college work ; that is, they i team composed of members i are carrying three college subjects 
the 1930-31 championship team. ' and doing the required amount of 
Scott, center from Centraha ,  work in campus maintenance . The 
Harry Kindred, forward, spark­
the attack, and they will prob­
be the mainstays of the team. 
is practically a cinch to be 
nference center if he plays 
here near his form of last year. 
kansas State plays Carbondale 
Thursday before they meet the 
ers, so we should be  able to 
, some comparison between the 
remainder are enrolled in the regu­
lar NY A course, which consists of 
two and one-half hours of metal 
work, and one hour of drafting, or 
mechanical drawing each day. 
The first part of the course is giv­
en over to elementary bench work. 
First the students are taught to 
cut, bend, drill, and rivet the vari­
ous kinds of metals. Then they ad­
vance to the more complicated unit 
of  sheet metal wOTk, in which they 
Fulton Designs Cover 
For Banquet Program 
dets Corps at 
Pensa;cola, Fla. ,  
has been or­
dered to active 
duty in t h e  
Unite::; States 
.fJ.eet from the 
gram for the Men's Union ath- No r f 0 1 k, Va., 
Naval base.  
To Richard Fulton '43, of Char­
leston goes the credit for the cut 
printed on the front of the pro-
dressed an annual meeting of teach­
ers and principals of Piatt county ;i,t 
the Monticello community high 
school this (Monday) afternoon. Dr. 
Coleman, who is director of Amer­
American Legion, spoke on "The 
Part of the Schools in National De­
fense." 
letic honor banquet. The cut de­
picts a football player snagging a 
pas,::; near his own goal line,  re­
sulting in a touchdown. Fulton 
is an art major, and is interested 
in this type of work. 
fessional training, but they are giv­
en social training as well. A certain 
amount of time is set aside each 
week by Instructor Shake in order 
they they might receive this train­
ing. 
"Thi'S year's class is the b2st one 
that has ever been enrolled here," 
enthusiastically reports Mr. Shake . 
"Their morale is higher and their 
work is of a better quality than 
previous classes. Actually it is on 
a college level . From all reports 
this center has received a very high 
rating and is considered one of the 
best." 
Just like other divisions of East­
ern, these students are supplied with 
practice teachers from the college . 
At present, Paul Maas, Jack New­
gent, and Dean Davis, all seniors, 
are their student teachers. 
Gibbs w a s 
selected, a fter 
compe t i t i o n, 
Howard Gibbs 
from a large gToup of college 
students, and after completing an 
elimination flight course at a Nav­
al Reserve Aviation Base, he was 
ordered ito Pensacola for regular 
Navy flight training. He graduated 
from the course after a year's in­
tensive training, with over 400 hours 
of flying to his credit. 
While at Eastern, Gibbs was [ 
known for his interest in aviation. 
He owned and flew a small plane, 
and built model airplanes as his 
hobby. He is a member of Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity, and was ac-
tive in the Industrial Arts club and 
honorary fraternity, in which field 
he majored. 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
Fre�h 
FANCY MIXED NUT S  
4 oz. l Oc 
Pound 35c 
B O B H I L L  
W E  A RE AS CLOS E  T O  Y OU 
AS Y OUR T E LE P H ON E  
mike's better  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
and the local squad. Carbon­
has seven lettermen bacic -
Hunter, Bruce Church, Verdie 
Harry Durham, Ike Schaffer, 
Gray, and Bob Correll. They 
learn to cut forms and designs out 111w-------------------- -·�--"'·"""'=-==·-------------_,-_.41 
ii have five promising freshmen, 
1they should be plenty tough. 
rhe intramural basketball sea­
l starts this week, and from all 
,.ts, several of the teams will be 
I)' strong. It would be more than 
rib your while to see some of the 
m Most of the games are fair ­
dose, and afford you the oppor­
lily of seeing some real competi ­
n at no cost to you. O ne of these 
lier evenings when you haven't 
llbing special planned, why not 
' by the gym and see a game? 
Wonder if Coach Angus is going 
have a wrestling squad this win­
� Last year's wrestling squad did 
I right, and personally, we'd like 
see it continued. 
Dan and Betty Ruth Swickard, 
llent� at Purdue university at I dayette, Ind ., spent the week-end 
iting here in Charleston wi�h ' 
Iii' parents , Dr. and Mrs. C. D.  
rickard. 
BOWL 
Bowl just for the fun 
of it. Bowl for better 
heqlth Bowl for pleas­
ant exercise. Whatever 
your reason for bowl­
ing, you'l l  find it  a 
grand sport . . . and 
you'll like the well-kept 
bowling aaeys, efi'icien+ 
service and the pleas­
ant atmosphere of this 
bowling headquarters. 
C HA R LESTO N 
BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
of sheet metal, and to drill , rivet, 
and solder the same, as well as how 
to use the various sheet metal ma­
chines. In the last unit the iboys 
are taught forge work, which deals 
with heating, forming, and tem­
pering metals. 
Ability Wins /R,ecognition 
When eight students with enough 
ability are found, they are put to 
work on the lathes . As soon as these 
boys advance, eight more are put 
on the lathes, etc .  They are first 
taught the care and operation of the 
lathe. Then they learn to make 
blue prints .  After mastering the3e 
details, they are then ready to be­
gin the actual operation of the ma­
chines .  Lathe work is elementary 
training to a machinist's trade. 
Not only are students given pro- I 
JI. 
A 
CO-ED'S 
CHRISTMAS 
\V I L L B E  TH E 
GAYER 
for a lovely 
PERSONAL GIFT 
from 
A W OMAN'S 
STO RE 
R O B E S  
PAJAMAS 
BED JACKET 
SLIP or 
G O WN 
by 
B A R B IZON 
also 
B A G S  - JEWELIRY 
H OS IE RY by . . . .  
Mojnd - Archer - l\:ayser 
-Huffman 
SWE A T E R S  - SKIRT S 
A NEW DRE S S  '?} ! - ... ' 
� ' 
I 
D R ES S W E L L  
S H8 P S  
WILL ROGERS ---=--
W EDNESDAY ON LY- MATI NEE 20c-EV E N I NG 35c 
Joan 
B LON D E L L  I WA N T  A D I V O R C E  Dick P OW E LL 
THUR SDAY 
FRIDAY 
SAT l'RDAY 
Jane W IT H E RRS 
in 
Youth Will Be Served 
S U N D AY-M ON D AY-
SHOWS 
OONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
• 
30c to 5 :30 
Then 35c 
p 
1. 
u 
s 
John GARF IE LD 
in 
E a s t o f  th e R i v e r  
D EC EMB E R 8 & 9 
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Teachers Gather at �astern 
Fo r F i r s t  E lementary C o n fo 
\ Display Features 
American Artists 
By Dario Covi 
Dvorak Conducts 
Peoria Symphony 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of Ea1st-
ern's Music department, has been 
Art Dept. Sha 
Nat' I Observa� 
P rofessor  Reed e r  
S peaks  a t  Lunc heon 
Ease and laxity are fitting descrip­
tive words for modern American art .  
This is clearly shown in the small 
group of water color prints now on 
display in the corridor of the Mam 
building. The artists represenLed, 
with the exception Of -�limlow 
Homer , belong to the period between 
invited to wield the baton as  Eastern's Art department 
Elementary school principal-::; and 
supervisors and city and county sup­
erintendents from the surrounding 
area will converge on Eastern, Fri­
day, Dec. 6 ,  to attend the first an-
I I Educates Educators 
I 
' 1930 to 1939 .  
guest conductor of the Peoria 
Symphony orchestra at its forty­
first annual concert on Dec. 10. 
The concert will be given in the 
Woodruff auditorium, Peoria, be­
ginning at 8 p .  m. 
organizations sponsored the 
cal observance of Natior 
Week from Nov. 25 to Dec.  
ing the week an exhibit of " 
er colors and lithograp;1s 
display in the old auditoril 
The arti-sts represented 1 
nual conference in Elementary Edu-
Surveying the group we can trav-
cation . 
el frcm the almost radical work of Mc K·1 n ney p . t• len Tucker and Joe Clanc) 
Dr. A. U. Edwards of the Edu-
.John Marin to the somewhat realis·- a I n I ng Tucker is an impressionist, 
cation department , is chairman in 
' tic representations of John Whor!' . w not to the extreme of Va, 
charg.e of arrangements. The con-
Marin's "Sunset" is nearly abstract., i ns showi ng He has worked chiefly in co 
ference is being sponsored by the 
.:xhibiting an arrangement of light bination and the effects l 
college and particularly by the Di-
and shade, tones, and line design. Miss Alice McKinney, of the Axt 
by them on the observP,r. 
vision of Teacher Training. 1 Fcllcwlng closely in his footsteps i s  Mr.  Clancy is a mode�·r \•1 · 1 1 ·  z h h · department , ranked a place in this 
"The Improvement of In3truction" 
i iam orac w me "Five Ishtnds. only living artist of the ex 
will furnish the theme for the day. 
, ),l[aine" is an example of loose brnsh year
's anual exhibition of Ill:nofa He was asked to send his e� 
Beginning at 8 a . m. in the old audi-
work, conventional forms, and strik- artists,  sponsored by the All Ill' nois the Kappa Pi group wh() 
torium, the morning's program will 
' ing color ·::omb;nation . Society of Fine Arts . The oil paint- I Alabama not long ago. 
consist primarily of discussion and Contrasted witl1 these are WhorL ing, "Galla Lmes," had to pass the i 
demonstration periods, during which "Brightening Scene" and "Win-
, -----------
the group will observe training ter by the Sea ."  An ou tstandins 
examina,tion cf  a jury of critics l::e - : York. 
school classrooms in action. � painter of seas�apes, Wharf used the 
fore 
.
acceptan�e.  The canvas, whkh I The Illinois Society of Fi 
At the noon luncheon in the loose style of the period. However , 
\ :-vas :ncluded m the Art Faculty e.x- [ m:es its membership fees to 
health education building, Dr. Ed- I he paid attention to details, and his 
mbitwn. 
held here last year, will be wo ks of Illinois artists, ani 
win G. Reeder, Professor of Educa- 1 
D r. Edward G. Reeder work3 are perhaps more interesting I 
shown m the perma�ent gallery of I them in the permanent colle 
tion at the Univernity of Illinois, i to the eye of the layman than the 
the society 111 t.h� . devens Hotel ,  the museum at Springfielc 
will present the principal address. ! others. He seems to work broadly 
Chicago. The exhibit will contmue purpose of this plan is to en 
From 1 : 30-2:30 p. m. ,  discussion : Facu lty Members and rapidly, but adds finishing until Jan. 1. Illinois artists toward more a groups on various phas.es of the gen- ! touches with care. An active ai't member, Mi·ss Mc- ter work. 
eral theme will be led by Dr. Harry : A d 
Adolph Dehn, who conventionaiiz- Kinney is now serving on the mem-
L. Mettex, director Of the E astern ' tten Conclave ed "Minnesota in August," and �ert·shipd committee of tl1e Illinois YOU CAN HAVE . .  - . Placement bureau, Dr. Hans c. 01- I ·winslow Homer can be placed with- .n.r E ucation association, an or- P R I N TS . MADI  
sen and Dr. Arthur U. Edwards, of · Dr. Robert Shiley and Dr. H. DeF. in the two boundaries 
set up by ganization for Illinois art teachers
, 
the Eastern Education department. I . . aforementioned artists. Dehn sim-
and supervisors. She has heen on ; 
from Your \Varbler 
Photographs A resume of the conference, be- 1 W
idger, both of the Engl!sh depart- plified forms, but allowed the realis- leave of absence during 
the fall 1 
ginning at 2 : 45, will conclude the ; ment , attended the �nglish confer- tic feeling to linger in the coloi- quarter, and wiil spend the winter I 
day'-::; pro�am, with the . 
above enGe,  held in the grand ballioom of I and the general effect. Homer be -
in Florida . In addition to Char- 1 A R1-·c RA FT s·ru  [ 
teachers 111 charge and with Dr. ' the st.evens Hotel 111 Chicago, Nov. · longs to an earlier cla-3S, but his leston patrons, Mis·s Orra Neal and 
Reeder as coordinator . 21-23 . i "Sponge Fishing, Bahamas" heralds Miss Blanche Thomas, Miss McKin- 1 South Side of the Squ 
Among the noted speakers who 
' the coming of the moderns in its ney has found markets for her work 
appeared on programs during the simplicity of forms and composition . in California, Connecticut, and New 
1 
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Ross Announces 
Debate Mee t i n g 
conference were Mortimer Adler, of Preston Dickenson is a dissenter 
the University of Chicago; Elizabeth from the "school of simplicity." His 
Page , author of "Tree of Liberty ; "  "Harlem River" is confusing and 
Marc Van Doren, Pulitzer prize poet; wild. Although there is a river in 
Louis Bromfield, novelist; and Ken the picture, so many other things 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross, debate instructor, I McCormick, editor. exist that we feel the painting could 
has anno�nced that the firs� de- : :er. Shiley also reports attending merit otl1er titles . 
bate meetmg of the s.easo.n will be the Dramatics section luncheon Fri­
held on Thursday, Dec. 5 in room 1 day noon, Nov. 22,  at which David 
9 at 7 p. m. Itkin, formerly a member of the 
The meeting is open to any stu- 1 Moscow Art theatre,  spoke. 
dent interested in debate . A pre- I 
liminary discussion of the debate 1 ------ - - --- -- -
topic, "Resolved : Th�t the nations [ Diamonds ! Diamonds ! Surprise her 
of the western hemisphere should 1 this Christmas. Give her a diamond 
enter into a permanent union," will , ring-something she can always keep 
be held.  . I and be proud to ·show her friends . 
More than 3 50 persons Friday 
nigllt attended an art exhibit and 
tea held at the Charleston Cham­
ber of Commerce rooms 
WE ARE SUPPLIED 
with 
TAP DANCING PLATE S  
Ca m.pbe ll ' s  S h oe S hop 
.Just South Gf  Square o n  7 th 
Two other meetmgs are on sched- I Have one laid away today at C .  P .  
ule before the Christmas vacation- , Coon's, 408 Sixth St. Our diamonds 
Thursday, Dec. 12 and Tuesday, Dec . I are at the old 1939 prices-genuine 1 
17. Immediately after the holidays, : diamond rings priced as low as $7.50. I 
the week of Jan. 6 -9 inclusive, wiil : 
·--------------- · 
be reserved for practice debat.es in : 
preparation for the Normal debate 1 
tournament on Jan. 10-11. I Order Your . . .. 
N AM E-O N XMAS CAR DS 
50 for $ 1 .00 
Sixteen debaters will be selected ' 
to attend the Normal tournament 1 
and to participate in the local in­
vitational tournament to be held on 
LAY AWAY A GffT A DAY the campus Feb . 1. 
Patronize your News. advertisers . 
GIFT Lists for 
Men Solved Here! 
Months ago we started pr.eparation when we chose with care 
the authentic Shirts from Arrow, Ties from Cheney and 
VV'emb!ey, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs from Wilson Brothers, 
Gloves from Hansen, Belts from Hickok, Jewelry from 
Sw.:wik, Robes from Heilbrun and so on. 
Every one of these is a STY L E  L EADER, and you'Jl com­
pliment his good taste when you ch�ose gifts bearing such 
labels-your insurance of correct style and quality. 
We've a s tore full of suggestions and invite y�m:r call and m­
spection. 
L i n d e r  C l o t h i n g  C o . 
�������� 
Make Your Xmas Selection Now . . . .  
WHIJ,E WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
CTIF'l'S TO CHOOSE FROl\'I 
1\'lakie u�" a.{ Oui: Lay-Away Plan 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA R 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 
S A N TA K N OW S  G O O D  S TO C K I N GS 
W H E N  H E  S E E S T H E M 
" -�-fk�-�0 
l 
s1��wim.. 
H O S I E R Y 
$1 .00 
$1 .25 
� -  Geotlemeo ;,teol oo gMog koow, loo; 
= �� how excellent is Shaleen hosiery for gifts 
to the ladies. Several pairs - beautifully gift-boxed will 
certa inly thril l  Her - im press Her with your infinite 
good taste. She ' l l  remember you long after this joyous 
season is over. Don't know her size ? A Shaleen � gift certificate is the easy, correct a nswer. (  
North Side Square 
